
GLOBAL 

CHALLENGES

DUTCH 

SOLUTIONS
Experience the strong 

value of Dutch horticulture



TOMATOWORLD is an information and education center in 
Honselersdijk, which expresses the great value of the Dutch 

horticulture sector and her evident contribution to the world 

food challenge. 

In 2008, Tomatoworld was created by innovative and 

involved partners. Companies that are proud of this vital 

and sustainable sector and the technological leading 

position that she has in the rest of the world. 

Tomatoworld is located in the middle of the Westland and it 

consists of a 1500m2 greenhouse and a 500m2 space with 

an exhibition. 

The tomato is figurehead of our experience. You can see a 

variety of more than 80 different tomato breeds grow AND 

you can taste them. 

Tours possible in 

Dutch/English/French/Japanese

Duration: 1.5 hours

Renting Tomatoworld for a (part of the) 

day for a brainstorm – conference –

meeting – training – workshop – product 

presentation – dinner in the greenhouse 

and other company activities

Book your visit: +31 (0)174 612 525

Website: www.Tomatoworld.nl

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/tomatoworld

Twitter: @tomatoworldNL

You can find our partners here. 

http://www.tomatoworld.nl/
http://www.facebook.com/tomatoworld
http://tomatoworld.nl/en/our-partners/


HOW WILL WE FEED THE WORLD

Global challenges, Dutch solutions



This is the core issue Tomatoworld has based her exhibition on. We face 
enormous challenges in the area of the world food problem. There are more 

mouths to be fed because of the growing population. According to the latest 
findings there will be 9 billion in 2050. 

However, we are dealing with global warming due to increased CO2 emissions, 
scarcity of sweet water, finiteness of fossil fuels, an enormous waste of food and 
the formation of megacities. This all can lead to unfairly food availability and 
problems in food safety, especially when we know that 70% of the worldwide 

food production is grown by ‘smallholder farmers’. 

So, how are we going to ensure that everywhere in the world there will be and 
stay enough food available? The answers are hidden in Dutch Horticulture. 

Global challenges, Dutch Solutions

A visit to Tomatoworld makes you aware of the global challenges we face with each other. 

And especially, you get an insight on how the sustainable cultivation method, the innovative 

techniques, and high-level knowledge of the Dutch greenhouse horticultural cluster provide  

solutions of the world food problem. 

HOW WILL 

WE FEED 

THE WORLD



The Netherlands is a major global actor when it comes to vegetables 

and fruit. The sector of vegetables and fruit is the third pillar of the 

Dutch economy and in the European Union it comes in fifth place in 

the production of vegetables. For the rest of the world, The 

Netherlands has a unique hub function because of the import and 

export of vegetables and fruit. The Netherlands exports fresh 

vegetables and fruit to approximately 150 countries all over the 

world and it imports from 107 countries. Three out of four countries 

worldwide have vegetables and fruit from the Netherlands on their 

store shelves. This requires adequate logistics, which is another strong 

point of The Netherlands. 

The Dutch vegetables and fruit sector is relevant to 

the economy but especially to the health of human

beings. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

AS GLOBAL 

ACTOR IN FRESH 

VEGETABLES AND 
FRUIT



WHAT ARE THE SUCCESS FACTORS OF THE NETHERLANDS? 

 Limited available area and focus on intensifying and 

specialising in high value products. 

 Innovation-driven to grow more effectively and 

cheaper. 

The Netherlands is per hectare vegetable cultivation

almost two times as productive as the EU-average, but

uses way less water (FAO 2014)

 The Netherlands has always had a commercial spirit.

 High  level of knowledge due to cooperation

between producers, research and education. 

 Food safety has huge priority and meets high 

standards.  

With the current

farmland and 

productivity in the world, 

we need four globes in 

2050 to provide everyone

with enough food.  



THE NETHERLANDS: HORTICULTURE CONTRY

Breeding and selection are part of a long term tradition in 

The Netherlands. The choice and the diversity of the Dutch 

and global vegetables, fruit and flowers are based on a 

system dating from the 17th century. 

At the time special tulips were traded and exported

worldwide (this trading system was the founder of the stock 

exchange). An open innovation based on the regulation of 

the plant breedersright (PBR) has led to the development of 

the global seed companies. 

In the sixteenth century, The Netherlands was the first nation

in which more people lived in the city than on the 

countryside. We created the Beemster and the Purmer to 

feed Amsterdam. The Westland was created to provide

Rotterdam and The Hague . 

An area like the Westland is unique in the world because of 

the horticultural cluster of production and supply. 



EVERYTHING STARTS WITH THAT TINY LITTLE SEED

BREEDING

The base of a healthy and tasty product is the seed. Barely

ten seed companies are responsible for at least 85 per 

cent of the global vegetable production. About 35 per 

cent comes from The Netherlands. 

The breedingcompanies are of great value for solving

global social issues, such as: growing population and 

urbanisation, health challenges and the greening of the 

industry by, among others:  

• Adjusting varieties to climate changes for an improved

food security. 

• Developing varieties with longer shelf-life and nutrients

in order to improve health. 

• Breeding plants that could serve as a replacement of 

fossil fuels or for medicins. 



THE DUTCH GREENHOUSE AS HIGH TECH CLIMATE HOUSE 
Dutch greenhouse constructors are innovative and progressive. In the last years, high tech greenhouses

have been developed in which breeders can achieve high production in a sustainable way. The grower

uses climate automation to cultivate their crops. This allows him to arrange the circumstances in which

the crop grows to his own liking. There are many variables that the grower can control: he can add

warmth or he can choose for nebulization, he can add water with the exact amount of nutrients, he can

close the screens to prevent cold air from coming in or he can turn on the growing lights for extra light, 

he can add more CO2 into the greenhouse or he can control the fans. However, the grower’s eye, his 

green fingers and the grower’s knowledge stay important for the succes of the cultivation. 

Bring in the Dutch
With the knowledge and the high tech solutions of the Dutch horticulture sector, fresh vegetables and

flowers can be grown in a sustainable way all over the world. 



SUBSTRATE One of the most important breakthroughs in Dutch 
horticulture was the use of substrate to replace the soil-cultivation. 

Substrate is a non-soil bound nutrient medium. There are many

varieties of substrate, such as: peat, sawdust, glass wool, cocopit

and rock wool. In the fruit-vegetables cultivation, the most used

one is rock wool, a natural product from the German Eilfel. 

Cocopeat is used by a few Dutch growers. The better cropcontrol is 

the big advantage of the use of substrate. In addition, substrate is 

recyclable and this contributes to a sustainable world. 

RECYCLE CO2 Plants need CO2 to grow. CO2 enters the
greenhouse through the windows from outside. Besides that, CO2 is 

a waste product that is released during combustion. Dutch growers

can partly provide themselves with their own CO2 by cleansing and 

using the emission form their CHP. Another solution is the use of CO2  

from oil refineries. Ever since the seventies, there is an unused

pipeline from Rotterdam to North Holland. It’s now being used to

transport CO2 to various horticultural areas. Approximately 500 

growers in South Holland take CO2 from refineries of Shell and Alco

Energy Rotterdam, an ethanol producer. The common goal is to 

reuse 8 million tons of CO2 within 15 years. 

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

GREENHOUSE



POLLINATION A great labor saving that Dutch growers have realised
was possibly the deployment of bumblebees for pollination of the 

plants. The bumblebees are delivered as colonies in a special box with

food. They fly around the greenhouse and make sure every flower is 

being pollinated in order to let tomatoes grow. Bumblebees always

want to go back to their own queen and will not leave the greenhouse 

easily. 

BIOLOGICAL CROP PROTECTION As a consequence, the use of 
bumblebees ensured that no or barely chemical crop protection

could be used. This was the start of the use of biological crop

protection. Growers use natural enemies to fight diseases and plagues. 

For example, the parasitic wasp is used to combat aphids and the 

predatory mite is used to combat spider mite. These insects are bred

by a specialised company and cannot damage the crops. The 

supplier does not only suplly the products, but is also an advisor. 

By checking the presence of diseases and plagues, such as spider 

mites, aphids and leaf miners, daily, the grower can act quickly and

sustain the biological balance. This is craftwork and asks for much

experience, however it contributes to sustainable cultivation. 

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

GREENHOUSE



EFFICIENT WATER USE Sweet water will become more scarce in the 
coming decades. Less than 1% of the water available is suitable for

human consumption. This means that efficient water use is 

indispensible. By using ultramodern techniques and specialised

knowledge of cultivation in their greenhouses, Dutch growers can

grow tomatoes with a minimum amount of water. Depending on the 

type of greenhouse, this varies from 4 to 15 liters of water per kilogram 

of tomatoes. By way of comparison: 60 litres are needed for one 

kilogram of tomatoes in the open field in Mediterranean countries.

YEAR ROUND CULTIVATION For several years, Dutch growers are 
capable of growing tomatoes all year round by using supplemental

light. High pressure sodium lamps are used to mimic sunlight. The use

of these lamps requires much of the grower’s knowledge and

experience. The grower generates the electricityneed of the lamps

by using the CHP. The Dutch greenhouse sector keeps innovating in 

order to cultivate even more efficiently and more economically. In 

this context, the use of LEDs saves 30% electricity.

In the future, energy saving can reach up to 50% by placing the LEDs

in a smart way, by using the right light intensity, effectively controlling 

the humidity and adapted varieties. 

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

GREENHOUSE



CLIMATE CONTROL WITH SCREENS Screens are used in the
greenhouse to control humidity, lightradiation en temperature.

With a dubble climatescreen the light in the greenhouse can be 

adjusted continuously, from 20 to 100%, just like a light dimmer. The 

high diffusivity of the screen ensures that the light is evenly 

distributed over the plants. This ensures that the crop always receives 

the correct radiation and temperature. 

To achieve optimal control of the screens the software module 

Connected Screening is developed for the climate computer. This is 

a technology and knowledge cross-over between Svensson, the 

market leader in climate screens, and Hoogendoorn, innovator in 

horticultural automation. Data is presented at a glance in a custom-

made visualization of the greenhouse to provide a quick overview of 

the situation. This allows growers to achieve a homogeneous 

climate, higher crop yields and up to 20% extra energy savings.

Cooperation and customisation are the key to 

maintain the leading position of the Dutch 

greenhouse sector. 

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

GREENHOUSE



SUSTAINABLE ENERGY 93% of our energy is provided by fossil fuels. These fuels 

are finite. The energy efficiency is doubled since 1990  and the share of 

sustainable energy is rising. The Dutch greenhouse sector is the first sector 

that is on track to meet the aims of the energy agreement. The sector wants 

to cultivate even more sustainable and eventually without the use of fossil 

fuels. This asks for innovation.  The CHP (Combined Heat and Power 

installation) made a great step forward a few years ago. When turning this 

big generator, warmth and CO2 is released. Growers use warmth to warm 

the greenhouse and CO2 for the cultivation of the crops. The electricity that 

is being generated with the CHP is for own use or it is delivered to a 

residential area, for example. By using the CHP, the energy use and CO2 

emissions are decreased. The energy saving can increase to 20%. 

Because a CHP installation in most cases still works on fossil fuels, more 

energy sources have been developed. Some greenhouses use solar energy. 

The biggest profits are made by using geothermal heat. Meanwhile, there 

are approximately 18 places with geothermal heating projects that provide 

growers of warmth. From a depth of 2300 meters, water of 85 degrees is 

pumped out of the soil to heat up greenhouses. Used water is being 

pumped back into the earth layers, so no water is being withdrawn from the 

earth. Geothermal heat is a clean and sustainable source. 

WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

GREENHOUSE



DATA DRIVEN GROWING combined with 

GROWER KNOWLEDGE AND PASSION OF THE 

GROWER

Digital cultivation is the future of the greenhouse horticulture sector. 

Plant physiology and artificial intelligence (AI) are becoming the basis 

of smart ways to achieve higher production of high-quality. The grower 

collects data using sensors and measuring boxes and uses 

programmes that make (image) analyses and combine these data via 

AI. This results in new insight for the grower. 

Together with the specialized knowledge and passion of the grower 

and his employees, their eyes, ears, green fingers and feelings, they 

are able to achieve a top product. The development of knowledge is 

therefore an important theme in the Netherlands and results in 

intensive cooperation between educational institutions, the business 

community and the government. At Tomatoworld, knowledge of the 

horticultural sector is shared with visitors.

In the Tomatoworld greenhouse, international growers can be trained 

in the Dutch cultivation method.



THE PRODUCT

Quality and safety:

Eventually, the efficient and sustainable cultivation method delivers a tasty and 

healthy product. Quality and food safety are guaranteed for the products of The 

Netherlands. The Dutch growers have to meet strict requirements. 

These requirements go beyond the production process. There are also requirements for

nature conservation surrounding the company, the wellbeing of employees, the use of 

packages and for logistical processes. Corporate Social Responsibility has become a 

habit among growers. 

Packages: An increasing amount of products is delivered packaged. This has 

advantages for the hygene and it is a good communication channel. However, the 

amount of waste is becoming bigger. Package suppliers are always actively seeking

for packages made from recyclable or compostable materials. Also in this area there

is cooperation with the greenhouse sector and nowadays there are cardboard boxes

that can be made from the stems of tomatoes. 

Product knowledge: Often retailers determine what will be on the shelves and how it is 

being offered. In the mindset of the consumer, vegetables are eaten mainly during

the main course. With the development of new products, such as snack vegetables, 

the consumer should be tempted to use the product in different ways. In addition to 

the packaging and the place in the store, storytelling is an essential part. Supermarkets

and producers should cooperate way more often to transfer knowledge to consumers. 

AGF-chefs can broaden their product knowledge in Tomatoworld, as well as entering 

into a dialoge about the question on how we can increase the vegetables

consumption. 



HEALTH

Healthy aging:

In our western world we don't have to worry about the food availability. The vegetable 

shelves of stores are full and there is enough choice throughout the year. Yet eating 

enough vegetables and fruit is not self-evident. Only 25 per cent of the Dutch 

population has enough vegetables and fruit daily. 20 per cent of the consumers buy 

44 per cent of the vegetables. Despite we do know that eating enough vegetables 

and fruit is important for a good health and it is better for our planet. 

Obesity seems to grow more like an epidemic and the amount of people facing 

obesity will increase in the future. We have experienced that the lack of knowledge 

about food and its origin is an important cause. Beside the awareness of the urgency 

of world's challenges, we give our visitors the awareness of the relation between their 

food choice and their health. 

For this reason Tomatoworld has founded a Healthy Food Academy, a platform of 

producers, food specialists and gastronomes. 

It's our goal to get our visitors aware how the grower cultivates his products with 

passion, what his secrets are to achieve this lovely taste food, how he uses impressive 

technological highlights and how sustainable and healthy Dutch vegetables are. 



THE FUTURE
Change is the only constant factor. This certainly applies to the Dutch horticulture
sector. Plenty of applied research and continuous innovations are done. The 
growing and aging world population, climate change and also health problems
are themes that broaden the necessity of innovation. 

Varieties are being developed with more components, but also varieties that can
grow under difficult circumstances. To cultivate even more efficient and more 
sustainable, the technical innovation is at a high level. Processes are being
automated and robotised. And there is an increasing amount of concepts on the 
vegetable shelves that should tempt the consumers to eat the recommended
amount of vegetables, because eventually we all want healthy aging. 

In Tomatoworld we love to enter into dialogue with the visitor about the question if
vertical farming, urban farming or large high tech farming will be the future or if
totally different solutions will be needed, because only collectively we can
contribute to the global availability of safe food. 

See you in
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